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Summary
Corn varietal response to primisulfuron (2-[3-(4,6-bis(difluoromethoxy)-
pyrimidin2-yl)-ureidosulfonyl]- benzoic acid methylester) was characterized
using a nutrient solution culture bioassay. The bioassay provided single
quantitative response scores of combined root and shoot growth ranging from
0 to 100 using Principal Component Analysis. Response scores were determined
for 2471 corn lines from ten countries. Numerous field studies in the United
States confirmed bioassay results. The response pattern for all lines tested
followed a slightly skewed normal distribution. Less than two percent of the
commercial field corn hybrids tested in the bioassay exhibited a response
categorized as "potentially susceptible" to injury following commercial
primisulfuron application. This bioassay enabled participating seed companies
to rapidly acquire information on the response of numerous corn lines to
primisulfuron.

Introduction
Corn varieties can differ markedly in their response to herbicides. Numerous
examples of genotypic variation following treatment with specific triazines,
thiocarbamates, acetanalides, diphenyl ethers, and chemicals in other classes
of chemistry have been cited (5). Recently, sulfonylurea herbicides have shown
potential for selective weed control in corn (2, 6). Corn varietal differences
have been reported to the sulfonylureas chlorsulfuron (4) and DPX -M6316 (1).
Primisulfuron (code number CGA-136872, trade names; Beacon, Tell) is a
sulfonylurea being marketed worldwide by CIBA -GEIGY for postemergence weed
control in corn. During the early development phase of this product, a
differential varietal response of corn to primisulfuron at exaggerated rates
was observed which could have been detrimental to the introduction and
subsequent market expansion of the product. The success of any new plant
protection product in the marketplace depends greatly upon consistency of
performance against target pests as well as adequate crop tolerance. Varietal
tolerance testing under field conditions is time consuming, can address only
the most widely used varieties, and is often mediated by environment. A bioassay
was developed to evaluate the effect of genetic diversity on corn response
to primisulfuron. Results of this bioassay could additionally give information
to incorporate characteristics of highly primisulfuron tolerant corn
varieties into new hybrids through other plant breeding techniques.

Materials and Methods
Corn was grown in a complete nutrient solution contained in a clear plastic
growth pouch' measuring 14 cm wide x 15 cm long. A folded absorbent paper acted
as a trough for the seed as well as a wick for the nutrient solution inside
the pouch. The paper was folded at the top to form a 4 cm deep trough where
five seeds were placed. The trough was perforated to facilitate downward
penetration of the roots. The base of the trough was kept 7 cm below the pouch
opening to prevent evaporation of the solution. Twenty -two mis of nutrient
solution with primisulfuron at 0, 0.1, 1, and 10 parts per million (ppm) were
added to individual pouches. Pouches were suspended upright and incubated in
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a controlled environment chamber at 28/21 °C (day /night) with a 14 hour

photoperiod (325 gmol photon m= sec -1). Each treatment was replicated three

times. After seven days, individual pouches were examined for percent root

and percent shoot growth reduction compared to the untreated control.

All data for each corn line was analyzed using Principal Component Analysis

and a single score between 0 and 100 was generated. Zero indicated complete

tolerance to all rates of herbicide tested while 100 indicated no growth. Each

bioassay included a primisulfuron sensitive and tolerant line.

Field trials designed to confirm bioassay results were conducted

throughout the United States during the growing seasons of 1985 through 1991.

Trials included one or more corn varieties and were designed as randomized

complete blocks or split plots with three or four replications. The maximum

injury rating reported on each variety -after postemergence application of

primisulfuron at 40 g ai /ha was used to confirm bioassay results. Seven hundred

observations were made using these criteria.
Corn lines for the bioassay were obtained by contacting all major seed

corn companies in the United States and offering each company an opportunity

to participate in the program under a confidential agreement. Each company

received data only on their own lines.

Results and Discussion
The bioassay was used to screen the response of 2471 corn lines from 115

commercial seed corn companies in the United States and nine foreign countries

to primisulfuron between March 1989 and October 1991. Ninety -five percent of

all lines screened were field corn hybrids. Other material included field corn

inbred lines, sweet corn and popcorn.
Frequency distribution and the scaled principal component equation

changed very little after the first 600 lines were tested (7) . The greatest

scoring frequency occurred between 37 and 38 where 11.5% of the 2471 lines

tested were categorized (Fig. 1) . The distribution followed a bell curve

pattern skewed slightly left with 97% of all lines tested having a bioassay

score below 59.
In field evaluations, 38 out of 700 observations were recorded where there

was greater than 30% visual foliar injury from primisulfuron at 40 g ai /ha

+ X -77. In 30 out of the 38 injury observations, the hybrids had bioassay scores

of 59 or greater (Fig. 2). These observations made on 166 different hybrids,

indicated an increased risk of injury when bioassay scores were 59 or higher.

Thus, the bioassay was successful in elucidating these less tolerant corn

lines. These less tolerant lines could often be grown in the field without

injury under optimum growing conditions. However, when these lines were placed

under stress such as excessive moisture or cool temperature they were

susceptible to injury and were thus classified as "potentially susceptible"

based on bioassay results. All lines with scores greater than 59 were grouped

as "potentially susceptible" and not recommended for use with primisulfuron.

This information was published industry -wide. These potentially susceptible

hybrids comprised approximately 1% of all U.S. commercial field corn hybrids

tested. Other potentially susceptible lines were found in field corn inbreds,

sweet corn, and popcorn.
Corn lines from Argentina, Brazil, France, Germany, Hungary, Italy,

Mexico, South Africa and Yugoslavia were also included in this bioassay. When

sample size was adequate, distribution of response of corn to primisulfuron

was similar for all countries. The United States tended to have the most

tolerant corn line population with a mean score of 38.4 (Table 1).
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Table 1. Summary statistics by country of all corn lines tested in the
laboratory bioassay. Means are based on Principal Component Analysis
scores from 0 to 100

n

with lower scores indicating higher tolerance.

Mean STD Min Max Range

Argentina 25 42.3 7.7 29.0 56.9 27.9
Brazil 1 52.8 - -
France 17 40.4 10.3 21.6 62.6 41.0
Germany 25 39.4 6.6 25.8 43.0 17.1
Hungary 2 45.8 20.5 31.4 60.3 29.0
Italy 29 42.1 11.5 19.4 73.8 54.4
Mexico 8 54.3 11.6 35.0 67.3 32.3
South Africa 30 45.0 7.9 32.7 66.6 33.9
Yugoslavia 20 40.5 10.0 27.2 69.8 42.6
United States 2314 38.4 9.3 14.8 87.7 72.8

Selectivity of tolerant species to this chemistry can be at least partially
attributed to more rapid metabolism (3,8). It is possible that metabolism
accounts for extreme varietal differences. Studies have shown that other
factors, such as organophosphate insecticides can influence primisulfuron
uptake in corn (3).

Standard field screening of the response of 2471 corn lines for herbicide
tolerance would have created a difficult trial design to minimize genetic and
environmental variables. Time and space availability are always important
considerations. Furthermore, detailed data on root growth could not have been
compiled from field studies.

The bioassay technique presented required only seven days to complete for
each screening run, was relatively independent of environment, and required
substantially less input than field or greenhouse studies. This technique
supplied valuable information on the response of corn to primisulfuron.
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